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LRT trains run every 20 minutes on Sunday
March 17, 2017

Edmonton Transit System (ETS) customers will experience minor adjustments to LRT train schedules on
Sunday, March 19, while crews continue track-level work at Central LRT Station.

Between 5 a.m. and 6 p.m., Capital and Metro Line trains will run every 20 minutes instead of every 15
minutes. This will allow crews to complete work quickly and safely.

Transit riders will board Capital Line trains on Track 1 for both directions at Churchill, Central,
Bay/Enterprise Square and Corona LRT stations. Metro Line trains will run between Churchill and NAIT
stations only. Passengers travelling further south of Churchill will need to transfer to a Capital Line train
marked “Century Park.”

During this time LRT arrival signs will not be in service.

The next phase of this work is scheduled for March 26 and will include similar schedule adjustments.
Customers are encouraged to plan ahead through the Transit Trip Planner at takeETS.com.
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